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KIKA DE LA GARZA, 15TH DISTRICT, TEXAS--------- __...
100-1169 18 August 1988 Washington DC
PRESIDENT RECEIVES DROUGHT RELIEF PACKAGE. Shortly before the completed
legislative 'package on drought assistance was presented to both U.S. House
and Senate for a final vote of approval last week before being sent to the
President for his signature, your Congressman commented to the Associated Press
that "We have kept the faith."
The President signed our legislation into law at 10':30 a.m. on August
11 in a White House Rose Garden ceremony. It was a great moment for me because
of the pride I have in our House Agriculture Committee and the entire Congress.
I pointed out that we have fashioned an assistance package which viII do the
job without nev budget authority or pinching of current revenue. Therein we
find the big success in our work--that we can design a package of relief for
U.S. agriculture producers and workers without disturbing the federal treasury
or regular appropriations for the U S Department of Agriculture.
Disaster payments will be made to producers who lose more than 357. of
th"d" 1988· crops and a special emergency feed assistance program will be in
place for livestock producers. The final package sent to the President included
sections on farm. credit, commodity stock adjustments. forestry, conservation,
wildlife enhancement and water-related projects.
The approved legislation specifies that our nation's migrant and/or seasonal
farmworkers will be helped as well. Emergency assistance provided to these
workers--housing, transportation, food and other assistance--will not be counted
as part of their household income in determining eligibility for food stamps.
We have also given farmworkers a 30-day grace period to submit documentation
for food stamp recertification without loss of benefits.
The U.S. Department of Labor is setting aside about $14.8 million in
trp!'Isoortation.
and shelter for farmworkers (Congress has directed that $5 million be used
for Job Training and Partnership Act employment services and re-training of
dislocated workers).
At a time when the weather and nature have turned their backs on us, I
hope the USDA will move quickly to implement our drought assistance program.
il
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THE LONG RANGE OUTLOOK ON MEXICAN IMPORTS. Your Congressman--long a friend
of Mexico and interested observer--has worked with Agriculture Secretary Richard
Lyng to develop some long-range reference points for increased sale of U.S.
and Texas agricultural commodities to our southern border neighbor.
During the Mexican economic recession of 1982-1985, U.S. farm and ranch
exports dropped considerably. But this is now turning around. Federal budgetary
pressures in Mexico City are easing-up and most economists predict renewed
economic growth and vitality during the 1990 IS. We expect Mexico to once
again take its place as the leading purchaser of U. S. agricultural products.
Mexico's increasingly urban population will demand 'greater quantities
and varieties of foodstuffs. This can be satisfied by the U.S. Mexico's
accession to the GATT and its important steps in removing import barriers should
allow the U.S. and Texas to again export handsome quantities of farm and ranch
goods.
The USDA feels there are certain commodities which hold great promise
on the U.S. to Mexico export charts: horticultural products (almonds, walnuts,
cherries, apples, peaches, pears, sweet corn and dried fruits); .eat (high
quality beef); dairy products (fluid milk, non-fat dried milk, butter and
cheeses); processed foods (Mexican consumers are developing a taste for frozen
French fries, popcorn, dietetic foods, pancake mixes and soups). Spirits, wood
products, hides & skins, prepared livestock feeds and ..ilk replacers are also
items on the near horizon for export to Mexico.
TEXAS TECH PRESIDENT NOMINATED AS EDUCATION SECRETARY. President Reagan has
asked Dr Lauro F Cavazos, President of Tezas Tech University in Lubbock, to
become the next Secretary of the U.S. Department of Education when the current
Secretary, William Bennett, leaves office next month.
We are extremely pleased with the President's selection of Dr Cavazos.
He is known to us as a native South Texan and we are proud to call him our
friend. His credentials suit him excellently to lead 'the nation on matters
of education and we have no doubt that his tenure--brief thought it may be--will
result in cont!nued progt"esA. f0r Am~!'ican cduc~ticn. ~G hu~ ti....::: S~D¥le viii
-ave rapidly to confir. ht. as our new Education Secretary.
It
VISITORS FROM HOME. Maribel R Salas of Alice; Arturo Garcia of Garciasville;
Eliseo Morales Jr of Hebbronville; Mr & Mrs Paul Wurtzel with Katie, Jessica
& Lindsay, David & Margaret Smith--all of McAllen; Victoriano Leal Jr of
Benavides and Margie Markham of Mission--visiting scholars of the Congressional
Youth Leadership Council; Mr and Mrs Jaime A Gonzalez of Zapata (parents of
our summer intern, Jaime!)
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